
Home Learning Grid for School Closure - Primary 6, WEEK 10 
08.06.20         Core Tasks and Teams Assignments 

Writing                                       Teams Task Reading                                                      Number  

RAINBOW RECIPES 
LI: We are learning how to write instructions for a 
recipe.  
 
You will use the main features of instructional 
writing and use chronological order and imperative 
(command) verbs. 
Watch the following BBC Bitesize video on writing 
clear instructions.  
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-
video/english-ks1-ks2-how-to-write-
instructions/zrvtscw 
 

Lesson: Writing and Grammar (Rainbow Recipe) 
The full instructions for this lesson will be on 
Teams. You will find this in the Assignments tab, in 
the General channel.  
 
The Assignment will be posted by 9am on Monday. 
 
This work can be completed directly in the 
Assignment Word document.  
 
If you click 'edit in browser’, you can complete 
your work, in the template. When your work is 
finished click ‘-in’ to complete the Assignment. 
Please try to complete by Friday 12th June or by 
Monday morning 15th June. 
 

 

 

Weekly Reading and Reading Detectives 
 

Please see Teams for P6 reading and Reading 

Detectives tasks. 
 

Try to read for least 30 mins a day, if you can. 

 
 
  

5- a -Day: 
Try Corbett Maths – 5 a day (choose your level: 
bronze, silver, gold or platinum)  
https://corbettmathsprimary.com/5-a-day/ 

 
Number of the Day 
Complete number of the day using:  
 

• Mathsbot  
https://mathsbot.com/starters/numberOfTheDay 

 

• Maths Starters  
https://mathsstarters.net/numoftheday/versions 
 

At the bottom of the page you can select more 
versions to get the appropriate challenge.  
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Spelling Talking & Listening Maths/Numeracy                                  Teams Task 
The new spelling grid can be found in your class 
Teams Files (Spelling May/June). 
 
This week we are looking at the “ough” pattern: 

Buzzwords -  

thought         thoughtful       brought         coughed 

although       plough              drought         through 

thoroughly   throughout 

Spellcasters -  

thought         thoughtful       brought         coughed 

although       plough              drought         through 

Word Wizards -  

Thought                brought            fought 

Although              through            enough 

 

Tasks –  

1)Write out your spelling word 3 times and 

highlight “ough”. Use LSCWC to help learn them. 

 

2)Extension - Connectives - Write 4 sentences 

using one connective in each. Include a spelling 

word from your list in each sentence.  

 

Examples of connectives include: 

and   although   when   then   however   because 

but    so    after   while.....or more of your own. 

The Young People’s Commissioner in Scotland has 
the role of helping children understand their rights 
under the UNHCR.  
 
Please see the short animations attached which 
contain a task for you to complete.  
 
Talk to someone in your household about your 
understanding of Children’s Rights. You have 
completed lots of work on Children’s Rights in 
school, try to explain what the UNHCR is all about.  
 
Watch both the videos and choose which activity 
you want to do. You are welcome to do them both 
if you have time. We look forward to seeing your 
work in the share Your Learning channel. 
 
Activity 1 https://biteable.com/watch/cypcs-3-2483937 
Activity 2 https://biteable.com/watch/cypcs-4-2485172 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Time 

Activity 1 – Teams Assignment 

LI: To convert times between hours, minutes and 

seconds 

This activity will be available on Teams in 

Assignments 

Activity 2 – PDF files available on Teams 

LI: To solve a variety of problems involving time 

There will be 2 activities available in Files.  

1) Time Zones 

2) Word Problems  

 

Activity 3 – Camp Timetable 

LI:To explore how people, plan and make decisions 

about time and how these are recorded 

Task: Create a timetable for a summer camp.  Plan 

a full week or a day. Think about scheduling 

activities and break times. Include information 

about starting and finishing times and duration of 

each activity.   

Activity 4 - Time for Cooking  

LI: To explore the different time calculations 

people carry out to help them plan their lives 

Plan a 2 or 3 - course meal.  Try to challenge 

yourself; maybe think about a Sunday Roast or a 

special meal.  Look at recipe books or instructions 

on food items. 

Think about how long it takes to cook each item. 

Plan and create a schedule working out what time 

you need to start cooking each item so that 

everything is ready at the same time.   Challenge: 

Try making your planned meal and see if your 

schedule works! 

(Please note: Choose from either activity 3 or 4) 

https://biteable.com/watch/cypcs-3-2483937
https://biteable.com/watch/cypcs-4-2485172


Something fun! Problem to solve! IDL Theme/Project                               
Outdoor Learning  

               
 
Have you spotted any painted stones in your 
neighbourhood?   
 
When you spot one it makes you feel really happy.  
 
Find a flat pebble/stone/rock and paint it! You 
could paint (or colour using pens/sharpies) an 
animal, rainbow, a message … anything you can 
imagine. You could leave them around your garden 
for your family to find or at your door to make a 
delivery person smile!  
 
If you paint 2 sets of smaller stones you can play 
knots and crosses. Have fun! 
 

 
Scottish Opera: FEVER! 
Song 4 is now available online. Resources are here: 
https://www.scottishopera.org.uk/join-in/fever-
online/ 
 
 
 
 

Torn Shapes 
 
Can you work out how many cubes there were in 
the shapes, before they were torn out?  
For more information on this problem or if you 
want to try out an extension task, please visit the 
following link: https://nrich.maths.org/4963  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

The 1970s and 1980s -  
This week we are travelling in time from the 
Swinging Sixties to the 1970s and 1980s. This is 
when some of your teachers were teenagers and 
may have sported some of the fashions! We hope 
you enjoy the tasks and don’t laugh too much at 
the hair styles! Mrs Maguire had a huge perm!! 
 

                                      
 
Go to your Teams weekly file – 1970s/80s. 
Tasks – look at the PowerPoints: 
Dancing Through the Decades (70s & 80s) 
 
Activity – there is a fun activity sheet to go with 
both.  
 
You can find additional information in these Files 
too.  
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Online Safety                    Teams Task 
Modern Languages                        Art/Music/Dance/ 

LI: To be able to understand how to stay safe online. 
  
Success Criteria:  
  
I can critically assess what I can say or post online. 
I can evaluate when I am in a safe online environment. 
  
For the past weeks, we had the opportunity to learn 
how to stay safe online by watching a few practical 
videos and answering questions that helped us think 
and evaluate our digital lives. This week, we are using 
our understanding to answer a quiz that will assist us in 
becoming online "gurus"! 
  
First, make sure to watch all 3 videos in the 
"Thinkuknow" website. After that, please complete the 
final "Digital Safety activity sheet 4", that you can find 
in this week's folder. Once you feel confident with your 
skills, please proceed into this week's "Digital Safety 
Assignment". Since this is a multiple-choice assignment 
with only a few questions that need to be typed in, 
please read the questions thoroughly and carefully. 
Good luck and always be careful and critical thinkers in 
the online world! 

 
  

 

LI: to be able to use vocabulary in everyday situations 

Numbers / Days of the Week / Months of the Year / 
Seasons 
Writing dates in French / Spanish is a little different 
from writing dates in English. 

The formal way of writing the date in French is day, 
then date, then month. For example, you would write 
mardi, 18 avril (Tuesday, 18 April). Note that the French 
don't use “th” or “st” with the numbers like we do. 

Spanish uses cardinal numbers (two, three, twenty, 
etc.) for the dates as well, except for the first day of the 
month: primero. For example, primero de septiembre = 
1st of September, dos de septiembre = 2 September. 

1. Please find a Spanish/French Date writing 
worksheet in the class folder. 

2. Play BINGO to practise your numbers. 
3. Learning songs is a great way to learn 

vocabulary. Please follow links: 
4.  

SPANISH 

https://rockalingua.com/videos/four-seasons 

https://rockalingua.com/songs/days-week 
https://www.google.com/search?q=spanish+months+song&
ie=&oe= 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qwnjyAC9uc8&vl=en 
 
FRENCH 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PWhLSc_FpCM 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7_u2SigckNQ 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Lpwf5N0rfVE 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NmCize5EwbU&vl=en 
 

The 1970s and 1980s - 
We are travelling to the 70s and 80s for Dance 
and Music this week.   
 
Dance -  
If you are a keen dancer, there are brilliant 
dances to learn in the Dancing Through the 
Decades PowerPoints (see IDL section above).  
Why don’t you give it a go?  
 
Music -  
Some of your P6 teachers really love 80s 
music!! Join us in an 80s music quiz on 
Teams. You will find this in your Questions 
Channel.  
 
You will also find the 70s & 80s Music Quiz in 
your Teams 1970s/80s folder. Your family 
might enjoy playing the music quiz with you.  
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Health & Wellbeing  Sciences/Technologies  
Physical Wellbeing – Orienteering 
Orienteering is an exciting adventure sport which 
will get you running about outside. We are lucky to 
have a permanent course right on our doorstep at 
Blackford Hill. Everything you need to get started 
can be found in the weekly class file. 

• orienteering course map  

• control descriptions 
 

More information on orienteering can be found at: 
https://www.scottish-orienteering.org/lets-get-
started-orienteering/ 
 
Emotional Wellbeing 
Many children are experiencing lots of different 
emotions during this time. TASK: Talk to someone 
at home about how you are feeling. Ask someone 
at home how they are feeling. Talking about our 
feelings and emotions can help. Please complete 
this Survey from the Children’s Parliament who are 
trying to find out how 8-14 year olds are feeling: 
https://www.surveygizmo.eu/s3/90242492/How-
are-you-doing-JUNE-2020 
 
Watch out for Wellbeing Wednesday SWAY. 

Topical Science – after the excitement of seeing 
astronauts taking off from Florida on their way to 
the International Space Station last weekend, (you 
can watch the SpaceX take off and docking with 
the ISS here if you missed it 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/topics/c5y915pwp8
9t/spacex) this seems like a good time to find out 
more about the history of American space travel. 
Watch this clip about the Apollo project to find out 
about the early days of space travel. This will tie in 
nicely with your 1960s investigation! 
https://www.brainpop.com/technology/transporta
tion/apolloproject/ 
Use the Make-A-Map tool underneath the video to 
make a short report about what you have learned 
and print it off for your science folder if you can or 
use the key words and sketch your own images to 
make a map of your learning on a sheet of paper if 
you don’t have a printer. 
*Challenge - Imagine that you were on board the 
SpaceX Dragon craft. At the end of your journey, 
all you need to do is dock (connect) your 
spacecraft to the International Space Station. 
Sounds easy? Give it a go using this realistic SpaceX 
simulator!  
https://iss-sim.spacex.com/ 
mark.mckenna@sciennes.edin.sch.uk 

Stavros.1.tsarnas@sciennes.edin.sch.uk 
Jenny.ohara@sciennes.edin.sch.uk 
Katherine.clark@sciennes.edin.sch.uk 
Jane.maguire@sciennes.edin.sch.uk 
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